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Energy Crisis Sparks
Proposals In Senate

Nicholas Harsanyl, Hungarian born conductor
of the Piedmont Chamber Orchestra, performed before an enthusiastic group of students

med beforea enthusiastic group of students
In Wilson Auditorium Monday, Nov. 5.
Photo By Morgan

Summer Calendar Announced
Dr. Elizabeth Flnlayson, Dean of the Summer Session, announced that Madison College
has adopted a revised calendar
for the 1974 summer session
which includes a special three-week May term.
According to Dr. Flnlayson,
the May term will begin on
May 13, the Monday following
regualr session Commencement, and end on Friday, May
31. The May term will be followed by an eight-week session which runs simultaneously with two four-week sessions. The eight-week session
will run from June 17 to Aug-

ust 10. The first four-week
session runs from June 17 to
July 12 and the second four
week session from July 15 to
August 10.
The May term, Dr. Flnlayson
said, has been designed primarily for Madison students
and will allow them to complete a course before going on
to summer Jobs. One course
can be taken during the May
term with three hour courses
meeting for two and a half hours a day.
During the entire Summer
Session, a total of 295 courses
will be offered from the 21

college department. Included
in this number are all basic
studies courses plus a large
number of elective, undergraduate and graduate courses. In
addition to regular courses
Dr. Flnlayson, said, many special workshops and seminars
will be scheduled.
A tentative schedule of Summer Session courses will be*
printed in the second semester
schedule of classes to be made
available In the middle of November. The Summer Session
brochure will be available on
February 15, 1974, Dr. Flnlayson said.

New Concept In Special Studies
Although Madison College
requires of students the sometimes dreaded basic requirements, the academic curriculum also provides equal opportunity for the advanced student to pursue his personal
Interests in the form of a
special studies
program.
Currently, in the Speech and
Drama Department at Madison, this program Is undergoing revisions and one of its
senior students is initiating a
new concept In the special
studies program.
A world premiere of "You
Only Live Once, or Twice or
Maybe . . . " by William
Kraus will be produced and
directed by Steve Holstrom, a
student majoring in dramatics.
Steve, who is finishing his education this year
at Madison, has had some experience in the directing and
technical aspects of dramatics
as well as acting. His performances at Madison have

consisted of roles In " A Lion
In the Winter", "Boys In the
Band", "Lyslstrata", and
"Anna Chrlstl."
Steve obtained personal permission from the author, with
the help of Mr. Burr, to produce tM* particular play which
has never been performed on
stage.
There has been
no previous work with the
play, Steve will be responsible
for its first original Interpretation - without any prior
performances on which to base
his directions. This should
give the production a certain
uniqueness
and personal
touch. The play is also highly technical and will Include
many diverse forms of media,
and is still open for students
who are Interested In the technical aspects. These students
are encouraged to contact
Steve for possible involvement.
The over-all project is defined
as a "proposal for student

activities leading to dramatic
performance." The student's
objective In this project is to
practically apply the knowledge he has attained by simulating a teaching experience
by actual production. In this
particular program, Steve will
follow guidelines set by his
advisors of the Speech and
Drama
Department;' Dr.
Arthur, Mr. Llndropp, Mr.
Jordan and Mr. Burr.
As a final aspect of the project, the play will be taped
for television, and made avallable for public television,
with the aid of Mr. Jim Respress of the Speech and Drama Department. Rehearsals
are now In progress and with
the help of a creative and
enthusiastic cast, Steve hopes
to present his premiere showing of "You Only Live Once,
or Twice or Maybe ..."
in Wilson Hall. December 15.

(CPS)--Bills were Introduced
In both the House and Senate
last week to establish daylight
savings time for twelve months of the year. ■
The bills were Introduced by
Representative Robert P. Hanrahan (R-M.), and by Senator
Adlai E. Stevenson m(D-m.).
Hanrahan's bill called for establishment of daylight savings time on a permanent basis,
while Stevenson's bill asks for
a one year probationary period, followed by an evaluation
by the Department of Transportation.
Hanrahan and Stevenson both
said the most Important effect of such legislation will be
to ease American power consumption. According to a Rand
Corporation study, under standard time in the winter, twilight begins about 4 p.m., and
at this time most lights in
American homes and businesses are switched on. They remain on until 10 p.m., on the
average, a period of six hours. Under daylight savings
time, twilight would not be
begin until 5 p.m., while the
average time for switching lights off would remain at 10
p.m. The savings from an hour
when lights are not needed has
been put at about one and onehalf percent by Rand. This
translates to roughly 30,000
barrels of fuel oil per day.
Another advocate, Senator
Clalbourne PeU (D-R.I.)pointed out that while one and onehalf percent Is a small percentage of the total U.S. energy consumption, the use of
electricity Is expanding at the
fastest rate of all energy forms and therefore electrical
energy savings will also Increase In percentage of total
U.S. power use over the years. Pell Introduced an earlier Senate bill which, like
Hanrahan's, calls for the establishment of year-round daylight savings time without a
trial period.
Other advantages cited by Stevenson and Hanrahan were
concerned with personal convenience and safety.
Under daylight savings time
in the winter, the extra hour
of daylight will occur at a time
when most workers are on the
streets heading home. The National Safety Council has noted
that the rate and severity of
traffic accidents is greatest
Just after sundown. Under daylight savings, this peak accident period would be delayed
until after much of the rush
hour traffic has reached Its
destination.
There would also be an effect on crime. According to

Senator Pell, statistics Indicate that robbery, mugging,
and purse snatching are most
frequent during the early evening, t
■With the extra hour of daylight saving time at a time
when most of the work force
Is en route home, criminals
would be less apt to threaten
these Individuals returning to
their families.*
So far, opposition to the idea
has mainly been generated by
rural areas. Rural children,
said opponents, would be forced to wait by the roads in the
dark for morning school buses. Farm animals might be
disturbed when their physical
schedules are different from
the time schedules of their
owners. Many farmers are becoming increasingly dependent on urban schedules because of off-the-farm meetings and activities which farmers must participate in.
A final benefit cited by Stevenson is that, 'year-round
daylight savings time would go
a long way toward restoring
the public's confidence in the
ability of the Federal Government to deal with our short
run energy problems.*
No hearings have been set
on Hanrahan's bill, but the Senate Commerce Committee
will meet November 9 to discuss the Stevenson and Pell
proposals.

Next In Line ?
(CPS/ZNS)—With all of the
turmoil going on in Washington, It's interesting to run
down who Is in line for the
Presidency, as defined by the
U.S. Constitution.
First In line is the Vice President, but the United States
does not have one.
Second in line is Speaker of
the House, but Carl Albert
said he doesn't want the Job.
Third down the line is the
President pro tern of the Senate, Senator James Eastland
of Mississippi.
Fourth in line is the Secretary of State, but because
Henry Kissinger Is foreign
born, he Is prohibited by the
Constitution from accepting
the Job.
'
Fifth in line Is the Secretary of the Treasury, George
Shultz.
Sixth in line Is the Attorney
General, but again the United
States doesn't have one.
And seventh In line is the
Secretary of Agriculture, who
is, of course, Earl Butz.
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Letters

Editorial and
Opinion Page

Mysterious Green Thing
Dear Editor:
What Is that $800,000 large
green monstrosity behind
Godwin? Is It a heliport?

Pages 2,3
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I hear that it Is a carrier
pigeon landing pad - but carrier pigeons are extinct maybe he sees It more as a
rnmmmmiM ■
>m*mmt

'WHEW/'

Faculty Review

By Robin McNallie

'Last Year At Marienbad'- An Abstraction
Sunday evening In Wilson
Auditorium, there was a showing of "Last Year at Marienbad". I will admit at the
outset to premeditation In using the art critic's typical
introduction for this film,
since director Alain Renais'
1961 masterpiece is Indeed a
moving picture that "pic-

Published

tures" and, yet, also moves In
strange ways as It pictures.
Indeed, "Marienbad is such
a plcturlal film that a critic
is hard put to verbalize about
it Suffice it to say that the
story unfolds In a spacious
palace-hotel where a young
man tries to convince a young
lady that they have met the
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previous year at Marienbad
(or some other place perhaps)
and become lovers. She tries
to deny the assertion as the
audience is introduced, through a complex sequence of
flashbacks, to various perceptions of this past enconter as
it may or may not have actually occurred.
Since the lady, played by
or, to be more precise, posed
by Delphine Sey rig, is accompanied by a man who may or
may not be her husband, we
have an approximation of the
eternal triangle plot, although,
in this Instance, the triangle
may be more schizoid than
trapezold. However, though
"Marienbad" tries to shatter
this traditional story line,
enough of its shards survive
to sustain suspense or, at
least, expectation, especially
since Giorgio Albertazzi's other man pats forward a most
romantic face to Sacha PltoefPs death's-head visage.
Although many Interpretations have been advanced whlch pretend to explain "Marienbad", it seams to me
that it is both safer and sounder to review this film on
every possible occasion rather than to review it once on
paper. It Is evident that director Resnais, aided by the
script of novelist Alain RobbeGrillet, takes pains here to,
demonstrate that reality lies
in the multiple choice swirl
of memory, desire, dream as
they wash against the false
clarity of surface reality.
Thus, it Is' Impossible for us
to know for sure whether the

putative lovers have met at
Marienbad last year or at
some place. else or whether
the meeting occurred an eternlty ago, is occurring, will
occur, never occurred. For
all the poses in the picture,
what finally Is posed is the
process of consciousness itself. Although Resnais pulls
out many cinematic stopsintercutting, rapid-fire still
shots and successive scenes of
a character in the same pose
but different clothes are examples--he scrupulously does
not distort the pictures he
provides us. He declines such
distortion as if to emphasize
the geometry of the outer
world as against the tremors
of the inner.
In sum, it is probably best
to react to "Marienbad" as
one does to sculpture (which
by the way is so prominent
In the film). Walk around
It rather than talk about It.

Carrier pigeon launching pad.
Perhaps Madison has made
an arrangement with the U.S.
Coast Guard to establish a
CGROTC program here at
Madison. The Coast Guard will
use the green thing for its
helicopters and the lake for
simulated rescue training
exercises. Thus the Madison
expansion program would have
gained another first in Virginla or the Southeast, or even
the Nation!
If this Is so, what is in It for
the students? Hopefully the
Coast Guard will have footed
half the bill, then Madison might have wasted only $400,000.
An unconfirmed source reports that indeed it is a hellport. But why would Madison
need a heliport? Our source
maintains that our hero's house on the hill is in an "undesirable environment*, therefore he will construct a new
house on another hill overlooking his domain, and he will
traffic back and forth via helicopter. Our source Is not sure
how the helicopter will be financed, but he speculates that
the accumulated $16.00 student parking fees, which our
leader feels are so necessary,
and the parking ticket collections will contribute. He further observes that the master
plan has failed in one respect,
the faculty were Issued free
parking passes; that lost potential revenue means a cheaper model helicopter. Maybe that is why parking ticket
fines are automatically increased if not paid within seven
days, regardless of whether
the violation is under appeal.
We have no information as to
our aspiring leader's plans to
fuel his helicopter in the impending fuel crisis.
BUI Court
Box 653

Energy
Crisis^
Requires
Action
Dear Editor! .
I would like to suggest that
this college would start acting
like we are in the energy crisis that we are now facing. In
light of federal proposals of
curbing the use of energy, I
feel It Is our position as an
institution of higher learning
to set an example for the state.
In particular, here at Madison I have seen an excessive
and wasteful overuse of lights.
In the new dorms, of which I
am most famallar, there are
several sets of lights that are
left on for 24 hours a day when
they are only being used tor a
few hours. A few of these
overused sets of lights are In
the dorm laundry rooms, the
. entrance halls, the suite halls,
the study lounges, the bathrooms, and the suites. Concerning the entrance halls and
the suite halls even when the
Continued on Page S
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Energy

MC Orchestra Presents Opener

Continued from Page 2

light switch Is turned off there
Is still always one light left
on, I suppose to meet fire regulations. These single lights
provide enough light for comfortable passage through these
halls. In fact, these lights
need never be full onj and certainly not more than the few
hours between six and twelve
o'clock.
I think many students leave
their suite and bathroom lights
on all night. If they left the
bathroom and suite doors open
they could Just utilize the hall
light. Or the college could
provide night lights for the
suites and bathrooms.
Another Issue Is that of
over-heating and heating the
outdoors. All too often the
entrance doors are left wide
open when this Isn't necessary
at all. People should be asked
to turn off or close their heat
registers before they open the
rooms. Also, many of the
classrooms are over-heated
in particular the chorus room

Professional Typist
Will type your Term Papers
and Assignments
for reasonable rates.
Call 434-8015

in Duke.
We could save energy and
money if we begin a frugal
general policy concerning the
use of lights and heat. This
policy would have to be supported at the dorm and section
and individual student
level. We could start a contest to see which dorm could
reduce their electric usage by
the greatest amount. The winning dorm or dorms could have
their pick of a variety of prizes
such as: a piano, a stereo, Icemaking machine, an air hockey
game or the like.
Truly Yours,
Jim Cogglns
Box 611
Phone: 4318

MID-WAY
ARCO
GROCERY

—

Ail Kinds of
Luncheon Meats
Snacks of All Types and
Cold Beer
One Half Block
South of Campus
On Main Street
Frl.-Sun. 7:30-10:30
Mon.-Thur. 7:30-10

opened with the "Overture
to the Italian In Algiers" by
composer G. Rossini which
featured
the entire woodwind section. The second selection, composed by K. Lladov, was entitled 'Eight Russian Folk Songs. Opus 58"
and was a well-performed
suite of eight closely-integrated folk tunes. After a brief
Intermission, the concert resumed with "Symphony in D
Major", a rather lengthy work
by J.C. Krrlaga, a composer
who has occasionally been termed the -Spanish Mozart"

By DEBBIE WETZEL
The College Music Department presented the Madison
College-Community Orchestra in Its first concert of
the season on Tuesday, October 30. The Orchestra, which Is approximately sixty
members strong, Is primarily
comprised of Madison College students, also high school students, and men and women from the city of Harrlsonburg and the nearby vicinity.
Under the direction of Dr.
Ben E. Wright, the concert

Call Us For Your
Corsages A Boutonnieres
for

S%)

/
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%

BIKES
mi 5. MAIN

The final selection of the evening was •DecadeOverture",
written by Dr. Paul W. Whear, a contemporary composer from Michigan, which concluded a fine performance by
the orchestra. Although It was
the Initial concert of the school year, It was attended by a
capacity, very receptive audience. The next concert to be
performed on campus by the
Madison College-Community
Orchestra will be held In Latlmer-Shaeffer Auditorium on
February 26.

The Ring Dance
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NEWLY REMODELED

THE BODY SHOP
ROCCCWV

Rt 11) • 433 1200

NOW SHOWING
, "A TOTAL EXPERIENCE IN SIGHT, SOUND
awn POL OR
MAKE FANTASIA A MUST!'
AND

Bob Salmaggi. Group W Network

E ULTIMATE EXPERIENCE

The Friendly Place to Shop"
Show at 7*0 ft MX>

JEANS, TOPS, KITS

I ^ Due to popular demand
I

Hold Over 2nd Week

the original...

I

MASH

THE PURPLE BUILDING
Open Dairy
10-5

66 E. Market St.

Thors. A Fri.
Open til 9
3JK
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Criterion Club Has Contest
The Criterion Club is sponsoring a Literature and General
Arta Contest for the entertainment of Madison College
students. There are two categories, Literature ( short
stories, essays, poetry ) and

Eddie Hayden
Hobby Shop
42W.Bruce

St.

Electric Shavers and
. Small Appliances Repaired
A Complete Hobby Shop

434-7271

General Art ( photography,
paintings) and a total of $70.00
worth of prizes. $25.00 to
each first place entry and
$10.00 to each second place
entry.
The contributors name and
entry will be awarded,
address should be on all items
submitted. Literature entries
should be typewritten on standardized paper with one entry
per page. All materials received becomes the property
of the Criterion Club and cannot be returned. Contestants
may submit as many original
unpublished material as desired.
Entries In the literature department should be mailed to
Ms. Judy Bentley, Box 211.

Art projects hould be submitted to Ms. Susan Casberg,
Box 885. All entries must
meet
the December 1st
deadline.
Madison College's Foreign
Film Series will sponsor "The
World of Apu" on Sunday, Nov.
25 In Wilson Auditorium at 8
p.m. Directed by SatyaJltRay,
this 1959 Indian film Is considered to be Ray's best The
film concludes Ray's trilogy
describing a Bengali family
and the boy Apu.
There will be a performance
of the Madison Dance Theatre
and the Porpoise Club on November 14-15 at 8:00 p.m. in
Godwin Hall. This is a part of
the Holiday Concert.

Visit Our Stereo Center
Olympic

Channel Master

Craig
Located in Both
Mick or Mack Stores
E. Wolfe & Main St.

JEWEL BOX
Tapes A Cassettes for Listening A Recording
"YOUR HOMETOWN JEWELER AWAY FROM HOME"

Debate On Equal Rights
On November 12, 1973, between 12:15 and 1:50 p.m. in
Blackwell Auditorium, there
will be a debate on the Equal
Rights Amendment(ERA). Guests for the debate will Include
Mrs. Eliza Hoover, local League of Women Voters Coordinator and supporter of ERA.
and Mrs. Alyse O'Neill of Alexandria, chairman of the Virginia Stop-ERA movement.
This debate is sponsored by

Duke Hosts Exhibits
By DEBBIE WETZEL
November is American Art
Month and the Duke Fine Arts
Center Gallery is hosting an
exhibit of contemporary American Art from 1900 to 1965
which is a special assemblage
of works taken from collectIons of the Virginia Museum.
This exhibit is Intended to
provide an overview of the
principle 'styles and trends

434-3625

TYPING

We Specialize In Birthday
and Special Occasion Cakes
FREE DELIVERY

Call Mrs. Price
10 yr. Experience
828-6941

GRAHAM'S

THE STOCKADE

the Political Science and Geography Department of Madison
College and members of the
community are welcome.
The ERA has been Introduced
In every Congress for the past
48 years, and has just recently
passed through both houses. It
now requires ratification by 38
states to become law. The controversy will carry over into
the debate, which will consist
of both proponents and opponents.

of American Art exemplified
during the period and will
continue to be on display until 5 p.m. today.
Beginning on Monday, November 12, the Gallery will
present a collection of Vlrginla Frakur, dlstincltve writings and drawings of the German-speaking settlers in the
Shenandoah Valley. This upcoming exhibit will feature decorated birth certificates, baptismal records and other family documents and distinctive manuscripts. It will be
displayed from 8 a.m. - 12
p.m. and 1 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
which are the regular hours
observed by Duke's Art Gallery.

Bicycles, Parts

SHOE SERVICE
111 North Liberty Street
Heels while you wait

A Accessories
Sporting Goods

Free Parking

STORE OPEN
8-5 Mon.-Sat.
8-8 Thurs.

•*

WESTERN AUTO
HARRISONBURG

434-t01«

Low Prices
Sun. — Thurs. 11 am. til Midnight Fri. A Sat. 11 a.m. — 2 am.
O0C

30C
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DOC

100 Anadn Tablets
Cigarettes Regular or King
Revlon Nail Polish
Moon Boots
Silken Legs Spray

$ .98
2.50
.29
200
.98

Order your Jr. Ring Dance Formats
-

from

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, INC.
Harrison burg, Virginia

The Tuxedo Room
and
The Brides' House
Phone
Tuxedo Room:
434.1444
Brides' House:
434-8053 _

Famous & Unique "Stereo Modules"
Value-Priced At Radio Shack
Each bcMes A Stylish
Coeipact 24-Witt
Solid-State Aailtfitr

$69.95

* ITL/OTL Circuit!
* 20-20,000 Hz Response!

SIO-V.IM

W.la.t EacUsirel

... Ale1 A Matchieg
AM/FM Sttrto Tntr

$79.95
* FET FM Front End!
* Wideband AM Circuit!

OPEN Thurs. N'Hes
until 9 p.m.

(The last day to order your tux is Mon., Nov. 12.)
90C

Radio Shaek

/

Carole Christopher and Dan Downey
modeling for THE BRIDES' HOUSE & TUXEDO ROOM

39 E. Market St.
Harrison burg, Va

| A TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY'^flfegH^.1

em*Mtmono

At

ciorerleei Shopping Center M
Open 10a.m. to 9p.ro.
'^|
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Ring Dance]

TMC REVOLUTIONARY AMERICAN EAGLE

The class of 1975 will hold
The Junior Class Ring Dance
and Banquet at the Belle Mettle
restaurant on Saturday, November 17, from 6:30 to 12:00
midnight.
•Iron Horse* will play for
the semlformal-formal affair.
Tickets are now on sale In the
Post Office lobby from 10:003:00 dally. All members of the
Junior Class may attend, cost
Is $12.00 per couple.

FOOSB ALL CENTER \
Open 3 - 11 p.m.
Mon. — Fri.

Debaters Win at North Carolina
Two teams of debaters from
Madison College compiled
winning records at the 33rd
annual Appalachian State University tournament held In
Boone, North Carolina.
Freshmen Linda Jones of
Harrlsonburg and Arthur Van
Lear of Staunton won four debates while losing only two en
route to qualifvine for the audivision of the event. The
Madison team was defeated by
Davidson College In the elimination round.
In the varsity division of the
tournament, Senior Marcla
Slacum of Meherrln and Sophomore Janice Mottley of Buckingham finished with a record
of four wins and two losses.
I-""

««

This performance almost enabled them to advance to the
quarterfinals, but they failed
to qualify on the basis of Individual speaker points.
At Saint Vincent's College
In Latrole, Pennsylvania, two
more Madison teams took part
in tournament competition.
Freshmen Arleen Narris and
Steve Relnhardt, both of Waynesboro, participated in their
first tournament and finished
with a record of two wins and
three losses.
Sophomores
Jennifer Golns of Arlington
and Price Grisham of Lacev
Springs also finished the event with a 2-3 record.
This weekend, two Madison
teams will represent the Col- 1

NEXf TO
BACK ALLEY BIKES

DONG'S STUDIO
of
KOREAN KARATE

Golden China Restaurant

.' Defi ns<
i if- mfidence
If-Discipline
'A eigW i ontrol
sport

4

30 W. Witer Si.
Lunch - Dinner
SPECIAL LUNCHEON
Mon. - Sat.
11:00- 3:00 P. M.

i II V TIRE SI
Taught by 5th Master
Black belt— Seung Dong
434-1114, 111 N. : LI i rtj
Harrlsonburg

Open 7 days
Mon.-Thurs. & Sun. - 11 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
Fri., Sat. - 11 A. M. to 11:30 P. M.

(with this ad, a 10% discount)
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
NOVEMBER 9 & 10
10% OFF!!! ON ALL BICYLES
We Carry These Makes:
ATALA

FUJI
CAMPAGNOLO

NISHIK

WINDSOR

Come In A See

We Also Have A Shop

Custom Bicycles

Bicycles Traced Through Time

At 221 S. Main

60 V7 W. Elizabeth si

By A Live Artist!

Bridgewater, Va
«•/>»

Harrison burg Va.
( Located Behind Joe Ney's Next To Fire Dept. #4 )
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Behind Martin's Garage:
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lege In the regional contest
for Delta Sigma Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha, a national honorary
forensic fraternity to which
Madison belongs.
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Sat.; Sun. 12 - 12a.m. :
The monthly meeting of the
MD Society will be held at
7:00 p.m. on November 13 in
the Warren Campus Center,
meeting room A. Ratification
of the constitution will be considered at this meeting. Refreshments will be served.
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Southern
Seminary

Soccer
Schedule

T
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Holly
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\mner
JEWELERS

16 South Main
Harrisonburg

Schedule
League A
Saturday, November 10
10:00 OX vs. Shorts 2
11:00 Shorts 3 vs. SPE
12:30 Ashby A vs. Shorts 2
1:30 Shorts 3 vs. Off Campus
2:30 N-9 vs. SPE
3:30 Logan 2A vs. Sheldon
Sunday, November 11
12:30 Shorts 2 vs. Sheldon
1:30 Off Campus vs. Logan 2A
2:30 OX vs. N-9
3:30 Shorts 3 vs. Ashby A
Monday, November 12
4:00 Ashby A vs. OX
Tuesday, November 13
4:00 N-9 vs. Off Campus
League B
Saturday, November 10
10:00 Ashby B-vs. AXP
12:30 Ashby B vs. TKE
1:30 Logan 2B vs. Logan 13
2:30 Hanson AB vs. AXP
3:30 Weaver B vs. Weaver A
Sunday, November 11
12:30 Logan 13 vs. Weaver A
1:30 TKE vs. Weaver B
2:30 EP vs. Hanson AB
3:30 Ashby B vs. Logan 2B
Monday, November 12
4:00 Logan 2B vs. EP
Tuesday, November 13
4:00 Hanson AB vs. TKE

BOOT SALE!
brtkt Stock of Udios loots

20% Off
STARTS THURSDAY, Novomlwr 8th

F. Barth Garber

Wins Cup
The Madison College Equestrian team performed on home
grounds Saturday, November
3rd, with all six team members mounted for competition.
Fifty two entries for the competition Included riders from
Southern Seminary, Hollins,
Radford, Fairfax Hall and Mary Baldwin College.
The events included classes
In the following divisions: Maiden Equestrian, on the flat
and over fences, Student Equitation, on the flat and over fences, Green Working Hunter,
Working Hunter and Baby Green Hunter under saddle.
Ribbon winners from Madison Included the following:
the Maiden Equitation Championship was won by Elaine
Morton, who rode her horse,
Irish Morning. The Reserve
Championship was awarded to
Anita Foster of Madison who
rode Betsy Be Damned, owned
by the Oak Manor Stables.
Ribbon winners from Madison Included Ronnie White who
rode Friar Tuck, owned by the
Photo by Morgan
Oak Manor Stables In the Green Working Hunter class,
Soccer players must use their heads for something
Kim Overstreet who rode Mibeside thinking. This action occurred in the N-9 ghty Fortress, also owned by
Shorts 3 match which N-9 won 3-1. In other action
the Oak Manor Stables in the
around the leagues, Hanson AB shut-out Logan 13,
Baby Green and Green Hunter
3-0. Hanson AB Is undefeated in league play, and N-9
classes.
has only one loss.
Southern Seminary won the
Madison Equitation Cup for the
3IJC
:xic
3HCT second consecutive year. This
:x>c
POC
rxic
Cup Is awarded to the college
181 East Market
Phone:
Open Mon.-Sat.
who accumulates the most poRolling Hills
9-5
434-2325
ints during the show and rotaShopping Center
9-9 Thurs. & Frl.
tes from year to year.

124 S. Main Street

Mauuu

TAKE ATRIP TCIHE

SOS N. Mason St
GIFTS

FABRICS

eC€D€LDDAr$

*!~ -

Burger Chef
Ladles Wear

Notions
~

AiCZZZ

With Arrow Button-Down classics

Star Cables Motel

It's about time. Time to recreate the good looks the
oxford button-down shirt brought to men's wear.
Arrow does it with a collection of button-downs that
feel as good as they look. They're 4 inches long,
high and handsome, in a wide
assortment of stripes, checks^
and solids of Decton
Perma-lron. Arrow Getaway
Button-Down.

Exit 65 off 1- 81
TV — Air-Conditioning
Dial 434-1980 For Reservations
Rates $8.00 Single $10.00 Double
Bank Americard A Master Charge Accepted
.

LOG CABES SUPPER CLUB
Eat, Drink and Be Merry
Dancing Sat, Nov. 10

9:15 -1:15

featuring "IVY"
DIRECTIONS:
Drive west on Rt. 33 to West Virginia.
Located 3 miles west of Brandywine.

STUDENTS WELCOME
All Legal Beverages Served
Dinner and Dancing

A Meal for Everyone

■Mm
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G.M. And U.Va. Tie For V.I.S.AJ Duchesses Honored
est, Dukes Await Outcome
By J. ATKINSON
Madison will not be playing
George Mason's soccer team
for the VISA state championship next Tuesday, as previously reported. George Mason
and the University of Virginia
have tied for the first place
spot In the Eastern division.
The two teams must play-off
for the number one position.
Eastern Mennonlte Is hosting
the match this coming Tuesday, November 13th.
Should U. Va. win, George
Mason has Indicated they will
forfeit the VCAA title to Madison. However, should George Mason be victorious, one
game wlU be held on Sunday,
November 18th, for both the
VISA and VCAA state titles.
Whatever the outcome next
Tuesday, Madison will be hosting the championship match.
Last year's Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association
state championship game was
between Madison and U.Va.
The match was extremely tight, but a headshot In the closing minutes by Bob McArdle,
won It for the Dukes.
A fencing organizational
meeting will be held in the
fencing gymnastics room on
Wednesday, November 14 at
6:00 p.m. Pick up applications
In Godwin 328 before that
time.

George Mason Is having a
good season with the assistance of John Fenton, their high
scoring forward. Fenton has
figured In on all but six of
G-M's 33 goals this year. His
speed makes him a respected
player by opposing defenders.
Madison moved Into the seventh position in this week's
polling of the top ten teams in
the South. Seventh place Is the

Big G, Subs
and

Pizza

1010 S. Main St
433-1667
(across from College)

iThurs. "Happy"
FrL "Lewis
Explosion"
AU Girl Band
from New York
Sat. "Iron Horse"
Thura. & Frt. - Ladles Free
Saturday - Couples Only
Harrlsonburg, Va.

VALLEY BOOKS
Here Over 25 vrs.

Books and Bibles
Art and Office Supplies
Gifts and Bookshelf Games
Religious Tape Cartridges A Records
Books Gladly Ordered
Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!
82 So. Main st.

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

Virginia
it for
Lover*

Saartest tohieM Aid rtairstylmi
L ^ J
For Hit Celt* Girl
*,

ecounts
* Student Loans

434-133 T

Rockingham National Bank
^rforrisonburg "• Weyer* Covt • Gr
jrottoet,
Bridaewater '
: ^J^Mt^jdnej^^ferono^Bridfla

fEUUE RIDGE MUX EMPORIUM.
15&Wau5auSt. Harisonburg, Virginia 22801
Guitars • Banjos • Mandolins.
Books •

Guitar & Banjo Classes Now Forming

INTERNATIONA!
Si SHOP

jo

Oar Hair Cats
are Beautiful

56 South Main St.
Harrlsonl'iirp, Va.

WORLD Wioe owe*
Unusual 9'tti reasonably
priced Inspection invited

—MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS—
r Pipes - hes« Sets - Candles - M
\ 11 Kinds of Incense - H
rved Olive w .
Shells - I
.All Kin Is of 1 Us - Si lid brasi Ifts
mel

I ires

433-1211

Welcome Back
Madison Students

Now You Can Order
From
Penneys Catalog
24 Hours A Day.

Our selection ol line Bulova timepieces includes
all the newest style*, color* and feature*.
You'M *nd instant change date and day watch**.
automatic*, dree* and *port* model* *nd kixuriou*
timepiece* set wr* *partding diamond*
And |u*t a* Important, we carry Butova in * complete
range of price* starting at t40.

Just Call
47 E. Market St.
We Also Do
Men's rUlrstyllnc

Record

703
r-575fi

433 - 2421

434-1701
Day Or Night

an
ta»

I. Ma
1

r.

1M

.17
isM *•*■**. 17 *-sk-

saassMtflso*.
171

ai
Blank.
17»

David B. Garber Jeweler
i
No Copying Chora,*

J, £ Penney

Wo E-ploy Cofceee Studenhi
_

Rojer

m.

Open Thurs. & Fri. Nltes Til 9

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS

Our Hairstylists

Saturday with 14 teams participating. On Sunday, Nov. 11
trials will be held on Madison's women's athletic fields
to place the selected players
on Blue Ridge teams I, II or

Generation Gap

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

highest the Dukes have attained this season. For the past
several weeks the team has
been sitting tight in the number eight spot. An Important
match this week will be between sixth ranked N. Carolina
and tenth ranked Duke University. - Should Duke upset North
Carolina, Madison may move
into the sixth position.

Madison's entire women's fiI eld hockey team was selected
I again this year to the Blue Ridge teams to participate in the
Blue Ridge Tournament. The
tournament was held at Hol11ns College last Friday and

Zoe
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The Campus Program Board presents

SEALS & CROFTS
with special guest
,

LAWRENCE HEATH

November 18
12:30 P. M.
I SHOW ONLY

Tickets avalable Monday, Nov. 12 thru Friday 11 am. - 5 p.m.

Madison Students General Admission J5
Non Student General Admission $
NO TICKETS AT DOOR
I

GODWIN HALL

>

